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LEARNING OBJECTIVES
The learner will be able to gain knowledge about different methods to conduct precision phenotyping.

EXPANDED CONTENT OUTLINE
We will discuss the definition and process of precision phenotyping for lymphedema,
including limb volume measurement, level of fluid level and symptoms.

The learner will be able to gain knowledge about physiological and genetic/genomic approach to investigate the biological mechanism of lymphedema symptoms.

We will discuss research methods to explore to the relationships between lymphedema symptoms and limb volume and fluid level as well as genomic research to discover the biological underpinning of symptoms related lymphedema.

The learner will be able to gain knowledge about developing precision intervention based on phenotyping characteristics and biological mechanism.

We will discuss the process of developing pragmatic patient-center risk assessment and intervention based on phenotyping characteristics and biological mechanism of symptoms for risk reduction and symptoms symptom management.

**Presenter:**

Mei R. Fu, PhD, RN, FAAN  
New York University  
Rory Meyers College of Nursing  
Tenured Associate Professor  
New York NY 10010  
USA

**Professional Experience:** Dr. Mei R. Fu’s scientific focus has been on symptoms and management of chronic illnesses. Her research incorporates qualitative and quantitative methods, genomic and biomarker approaches and cutting edge measurement technology as well as mHealth and innovative behavioral interventions. Her research has been supported by National Institute of Health (NIH), the Oncology Nursing Society (ONS), the Hartford Institute of Geriatric Nursing, the Avon Foundation, the Vital Fund, Judges and Lawyers for Breast Cancer Alert, Pfizer Independent Learning and Change grant and Association of Chinese American Physicians cutting edge measurement technology as well as innovative behavioral interventions. Her research has been supported by National Institute of Health (NIH), the Oncology Nursing Society (ONS), the Hartford Institute of Geriatric Nursing, the Avon Foundation, the Vital Fund, Judges and Lawyers for Breast Cancer Alert, Pfizer Independent Learning and Change grant.

**Author Summary:** Dr. Mei R. Fu is an internationally and nationally well-known nurse scientist and outstanding researcher and educator. She is a Tenured Associate Professor of Nursing at New York University. She has over 100 high quality publications in peer-reviewed journals, book chapters, and professional publications and her work has been cited more than 1,250 times. She has over 200 invited or peer reviewed keynote and podium presentations at international, national, regional, and local conferences.
Abstract:

The purpose of the presentation is to share the experience of establishing a program of research on lymphedema symptom science.

Each year, 1.38 million women worldwide are diagnosed with breast cancer and more than 40% of the women suffer lymphedema, a chronic condition of more than 20 distressful symptoms and currently no surgical or medical approach can provide a cure. Starting with qualitative inquiry to understand patients’ daily symptom experience and self-care of lymphedema and symptoms, the researcher has developed and tested instruments to effectively assess symptoms, pushing the boundaries of using cutting-edge technology for quantifying lymphedema, accomplished much-needed prospective investigation to discover the biological pathway of lymphedema symptomology using genomic and biomarker approach, and let prospective randomized intervention trails to test interactive and personalized interventions which are technology-driven and cost-effective. From her early career of scientific inquiry, the researcher has purposefully built her program of research in two synergetic lines of inquiry: (1) lymphedema symptom science to discover the biological pathways and significant relationships between symptoms and objective measures of lymphedema; and (2) technology-driven intervention to develop pragmatic symptom assessment and self-care mHealth (mobile health) intervention to reduce the risk of lymphedema and optimize lymphedema management through symptom assessment and management.

This presentation focuses on the methods for precision phenotyping and investigation of biological mechanisms of symptoms to develop an innovative and pragmatic assessment and precision interventions for lymphedema. Discussions will be focused on definition and process of precision phenotyping for lymphedema, including limb volume measurement, level of fluid level and symptoms. Descriptions of research methods will be discussed to explore to the relationships between lymphedema symptoms and limb volume and fluid level as well as genomic research to discover the biological underpinning of symptoms related lymphedema. Finally, discussions will be on the process of developing pragmatic patient-center risk assessment and intervention based on phenotyping characteristics and biological mechanism of symptoms for risk reduction and symptoms symptom management.